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Abstract

We report results from four ) .8 m-long dipoles built as part of
the Superconducting Super Collider (SSC) R&D program. Except
for length, these models have the features of the SSC design, which
is based on a two-layer cosine iheia coil with 4cm aperture. As
compared to the 17 m design length SSC dipoles, these 1.8m
magnets arc a faster and more economical way of testing design
changes in field shape, conductor support in the coil straight-
section and ends. etc. The four magnets reporied here all reach
fields in excess of 7.5T with little training and have excellent field
shape.

Introduction

The SSC program has recently tested two full-length (17m)
dipoles which reached the short sample limit of the conductor, with
little training.' The features incorporated in these 17m magnets
were initially tested in the 1.8m magnets reported here. The most
imponnm of the features arc bcucr restraint of azimuthal and axial
conductor motion. These magnets also have improved measure-
ments of coil stress and quench location. In addition, the field shape
has been measured.

Existing tooling sets the length of the magnets at 1.8m. They
are tested in liquid helium in >i vertical dewar.

Magnet Design

A cross section ol the collared coil, in the yoke and helium
vessel is shown in Fig. 1. The coil cross section (designated
C358A) is a four-wedge non-radial block design.2 The coil aperture
is A cm and the coil outer diameter is 8 cm. The yoke inner diameter
is 11.1cm: its outer diameter is 26.7cm. The magnet is designed to
operate at 6.6T central field in 4.35K helium with a current of
6.5kA. Most features of the 1.8m magnets are as described in the
SSC Conceptual Design Report (CDR).3 The discussion below
focuses on changes made since the construction and test of an
initial series of 1.8m dipoles.

Cable

The cable used in the inner layer is as described in the CDR
except that the copper-to-superconducior ratio is approximately 1.6
instead of the nominal 1.3. NbTi filament sizes and critical current
densiiies derived from cable measurements are listed in Table 1.
The wire used to make the cables m DSS006 and DSR006 was
supplied by Oxford Superconducting Technology; the wire in
DSS010, Oil and 012 was supplied by Supercon.

Fig. 1 Collared coil and yoke with C358A cross section.

Magnet Straight-Section

When a magnet is energized to 6.6T, calculations iadicace that
the radius of Ihe collared coil wil.' increase about 100 microns. It is
possible to reduce this motion by using the yoke to support the
collared coil, a feature not part of the original design. A quick
means of implementing this idea is to place shims between the
collared coil and yoke. Two different thicknesses of shim were used
in each quadrant: 0.2S mm from the yoke midplane lo about 45

Table I. Magnet Parameters
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Inner
layer

filament Coil
End4.22K diameter

Magnet (kA/ram ) (microns) Strengthening Aiiembly Material

Ramp
Splice Collar

End Plate Yoke
Collar Collar Yoke- Thickness Coil end End
Pack Key Collar (mm). axial Block Welded

Assembly Shape Shims? Construction prcsiren. lb Construction Shell?

Filled after All
DSS006 2 46 5 molding Standard Nitronic 40 right-hand Rectangular No

Filled after All
DSR006 2.46 5 molding Standard Nitronic 40 right-hand Rectangular Yes

Molded in All
DSS010 2.29 20 curing press Standard Nitronic 40 right-hand Tapered Yes

Molded in 50% RH.
DSS011 2.34 20 curing press Improved Nitronic 40 50% LH Tapered Yes 38.1. solid

Molded in AJ1
DSS012 2.34 20 curing press Improved High Mn right-hand Tapered Yes 38.1. solid

Common features: Copper-to-superconductor ratio 1.58 ± .02, 45% Icapton insulation overlap, C3S8A coil cross-section, 1.8m length, Gil coil end saddles,
spot-wcldcd stainless-steel collars, no iron over coil end or lasr 6.6 cm of inner layer straight-section.
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degrees, and 0.37 mm from 45 degrees to the center post. In order
to insure good mechanical contact between the collars and the yoke,
the stainless steel shell which surrounds the yoke was welded at the
midplane. The welding process draws the two half yokes together,
as does the cooldown to cryogenic temperature. When cold (about
4K) the yoke is calculated to have a small but finite gap at the
midplane. The first test of a shimmed magnet was a reassembly of
the collared coil of magnet DSS006. designated DSR006.

The use of yoke-collar shims helps particularly in reducing
motion in the region of the magnet where the cable from (he inner
layer is moved to the radius of the outer layer and then spliced to
the outer layer cable. In this region, which extends several inches
along the axis, it is necessary to notch the collar to accommodate
ihc cable and insulation. In magnets without shims, the notch
weakens Ihc collar ;ind pcrmils molions larger Ihnn Ihc nominal 100
microns. Also, the assembly o( the splice between the inner and
outer layers in this region was changed to permit inspection after
the completion of the assembly. This change (for DSS011 and
DSS012) was made after a faulty assembly was discovered in
DSS010.

The shape of the collar keys was changed to reduce the
maximum pressure on the coil during assembly. Tbe initial design,
employing rectangular keys, required that an overpressure be ap-
plied to the collars so that there would be enough clearance to
install the keys. A revised key. with a 3 degree wedge, has been
used for several magnets. Assembly with tapered keys differs from
assembly with rectangular keys in the final stage, in that the tupcrcd
keys are driven into place by pressure from the side while the
pressure at the top and bottom is maintained on the collars at a
constant value.

To increase strength, the collar laminations, which are
asymmetric, were spot-welded together in symmetric pairs, as pre-
viously reported. In the assembly of 17m magnets, ii was found
that a significant axial twist in the collared coil was created when
the collar pairs were all assembled in the same orientation, usually
right hand. To remove this twist, the orientation ol successive
collar pairs was alternated in DSSOII.

The normal material used for collars is a low-permeability
steel, Nitronic 40 (Armco). One magnet in the series was tested
with a material also having low permeability but higher strength,
achieved by the use of a high-Mn content (Kawasaki).

Magnet End

Several changes have been made in order lo limit the motion
of the magnet ends, which experience 15,000 Ib of axial force at
6.6T, and to fabricate them to uniform dimensions so they can be
adequately supported. The coil ends for DSS006 (and DSR006)
were filled with a vicsous mixture of aluminum oxide powder and
Epon 81S epoxy which was applied to the coils in a separate
operation after the coils had been initially molded. The coils for
magnets DSS010, Oil . and 012 instead had additional material
added to the inner or outer surfaces of each layer of the coil ends as
part of the initial molding process, a step which is more efficient
and leads to a stronger end. The additional material was in the form
of contour-shaped layers of "prepreg" material, a layer of which is
initially approximately 375 microns thick and consists of fiberglass
cloth preimpregnated with 38% epoxy resin by weight. Excess
epoxy flows between turns to fill voids. The resuli is a smooth coil
end of uniform radial thickness with glass-fiber reinforcement.

All coils in the group were molded with coil end saddles in
place: these saddles are shaped to fit the end and arc machined from
Gi l laminate lubing. In magnets DSSOII and DSS012 the saddles
have attached to them a 0.95 cm thick annular stainless steel ring.
The entire end is contained axially by a stainless steel end plate
which is keyed to the containment vessel. In these same magnets,
the stainless steel end place was doubled in thickness to 3.81 cm
and changed to a single piece (from two pieces, with the split
occurring at the midplane). The deflection at the center of the
thicker end plate was 35 microns under the 4000 Ib assembly load,
compared with 400 microns for the thinner split plate.

During assembly, the coil end is placed under a total load ol
approximately 4000 Ib by four bolts which are seated in the end
plates and push against the annular stainless steel ring. At the return
end of the magnet, these bolts are instrumented with strain gauges.
(DSS010 was assembled with no end preload.)

For the last 29.2 cm at both ends of the yoke, the iron
laminations are epoxy bonded in blocks 14.6 cm long, and there are
two. 7.5 cm long blocks of bonded stainless steel laminations at the
very end. This was done in order to provide a structure which is
rigid in the axial direction, so that friction at the interfaces of the
yoke, shim and collar will also restrain the axial motion of the
collared coil.

The constructional details of the magnets are summarized in
Table 1.

Test Result

The currents of the initial quenches are shown in Fig.2, It can
be seen that the magnets reach the limit of the conductor in one to
three quenches. (Probably the collared coil in DSR006 remembered
its initial training in DSS006.) Magnets DSS006 and DSR006 were
tested at 4.SK; the remaining magnets were tested at the SSC
operating temperature. 4.3SK. Once a plateau at 4.5K or 4.35K was
established, the magnets were tested at lower helium temperatures.
Within a few quenches, the magnets reached fields in the range
7.5T to 8.OT, the helium bath temperature being the primary limit
on the maximum field reached. Each magnet was then warmed to
room temperature and recooled. At 4.SK and 4.3SK, the quench
currents after the thermal cycle were at the conductor limit. At
lower temperatures, the magnets quenched once or twice before
reaching the conductor limit. At the temperature range used for
testing (4.5K to 3.3K), the conductor-limited quenches were at
currents 1% to 4% above the value for a resistivity of 1O'14 £lm
determined in short-sample measuremenis and extrapolated to the
peak field and temperature in the magnets.7
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Fig. 2 Magnet current at quench for initial tests of 1.8 model
magnets.

Quench Origin

Nearly all of the quenches in the magnets originated in the
inner layers. Two of the magnets, DSSOII and DSS012, were
heavily instrumented with voltage taps so that the quench location
could be determined in some detail. In both magnets, it was found
that the conductor-limited quenches occurred in the straight-section
of the turn nearest I he pole, as would be expected from peak-field
considerations. A few of these quenches were in the splice between
the inner and outer coils.

In DSSOII, most of the quenches at currents below the con-
ductor limit occurred in the turns around tbe wedge nearest the pole
(turns 13, 14 from the midplane) and in turn seven. The quenches



were in both upper and lower halves of the magnet. There was one
quench each in the splice and in the return end ot the poJe turn (turn
16). In DSS012, there was one quench in the return end of turn 15
and one in turn 13 adjacent to the thick wedge.

Stress Measurements

An improved system for stress measurement was implemented
beginning with DSS006. As compared to the system used previ-
ously, data reported here have better consistency and repeatability.
Measurements of [he azimuihal stress at the center post in the inner
and outer layers are given in Table II. For completeness, results
from 17m magnets which use the same stress measurement system
have also been included. The magnets have been broken into two
classes: those assembled with rectangular keys in the collars and
those assembled with tapered keys. All of the magnets but one
(DSS006) had shims between the collars and yoke.

The following conclusions may be drawn from the data of
Table 11: The maximum pressure required during the collaring
operation is lower for tapered key collars than for rectangular key
collars. However, the loss of prestress during cooldown is greater
for the tapered key collars. The prestress at 4.5K in the unpowered
magnets is comparable for the two types of keys.

In evaluating (he effect of the yoke-collar shims on coil stress
with the magnet energized, the best comparison is between DSS006
and DSR006. since the same gauges were used for both assemblies.
The prcsircss III.IMJK1 ;IS the in;i£tici current was increased to 6.fikA
is much less in DSK006 thun in DSS006. indicating that the
collared coil is being supported by the yoke. At 6.6kA, the remain-
ing stress in DSR006 (and in the other magnets) is significantly
greater than in DSS006.

Field Strength and Harmonics

The notation for multipoJes is defined by the following cqua-
lion:

n=0

where Bo is the dipole field, x and y are the horizontal and vertical
coordinates measured from the magnet center. It is convenient to
define a mulnpole "unit" as 10 of the dipole field, with the
multipole evaluated at a radius of 1 cm.

Magnetic field measurements from the central section of the
magnets are reported in Table 111. The four magnets with yoke-
collar shims have been included in the average. The field strength
was measured with an NMR probe at 1.8T. The muliipoles were
measured with a 76-cm long rotating coil centered axially in the

magnet. The measured transfer function with field increasing, un-
corrected for shims, was 1.0426 and 1.0407 T/kA in magnets
DSS006 and DSS011. resp. The calculated value (warm) is 1.0395
T/kA which would increase to 1.0421 T/kA at 4K.

The values reported for the allowed mulnpoles (sextupole b,,
decapole b4. etc..) are averages over the current range 2kA - 3kA,
-...d over up-ramp an, down-ramp runs. This procedure removes
magnetization effects and provides for averaging of random mea-
surement errors in a field range where magnetization and saturation
effects (which are not large in any event) are smallest. Point-to-
point reproducibility is about 0.01 unit. The design values of these
allowed terms are all less than 0.1 unit.

Table III - Multipoles

Coefficient

a,
a.
a 3
S<1
a 5
a 6
a 7
a 8

h l
b ,
b 3

t>4
b 5
b 6
b 7
b 8

Mean

0.1
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0 2
0.6
-0.1
0.1
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.1

Measured
rms variation

0.7
0.4
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

1.2
i .8
0.1
0.5
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0

Tolerances
Mean rms variation

0.2
0.1
0.2
0.2

-
-
_
-

(1 2
1.0
0.1
0.2
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.1

0.7
0.6
0.7
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1

0.7
2.0
0.3
0.7
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.1

Measured values from DSR006, DSS010, DSS011, DSS0I2
corrected for the effects of non-design shims. Entries have
units of 10' Bo and are evaluated at lem radius. Measure-
ments are of the central 76 cm. The effects of magnetization
and feed-down have been removed from the data.

Further, the measurements of the allowed multipoles of
DSR006, DSS011, and DSS012 have been corrected for the use of
shims which differ from the design size by values typically of order
100 - 200 microns. These shims, positioned at the pole, conuol the
azimuthal size of the coil. In production, magnets will be assembled
with shims of uniform size. Examination of the correcied values
allows comparison of the multipoles of these R&D magnets with
the SSC field quality requirements.10 Also, the corrected values are

Table II - Stress Measurements (kpsi)

Layer

Inner

Outer

•Measured ul
••Measured ai

Collar Key

Rectangular

Tapered

Rectangular

Tapered

5.1 kA
6.4 kA

Magnet

DD0012
DD0010
DSS006
DSR006

DSS010
DSS0I1
DSS0I2

DD0012
DD0010
DSS006

DSS010
DSS011
DSS012

Maximun.
Pressure
During

Collaring

12.3
12.9
15.8

(NA)
11.5
10.8

9.9
11.8
15.9

(NA)
5.9
7.9

Cooldown
Stress
Loss

1.6
2.6
2.1
2.0

6.9
4.4
4.8

0.0
1.7
1.6

2.7
1.7
0.8

Cold
Stress
(1=0)

5.4
3.5
7.6
4.6

4.9
5.5
4.8

4.9
2.7
4.6

3.7
5.2
6.7

Stress
Change

(0 to 6.6kA)

2.7
2.9*
4.9
2.5

1.4
2.5
2.4

1.5
1.0*
2.3

0.7*»
1.3
1.6

Stress
(6.6kA)

2.6
0.6*
1.5
2.0

3.5
2.4
2.1

3.4
1.5*
2.3

3.1**
3.7
5.2



needed for determining future changes to the coil cross section 10
further reduce the allowed terms. The largest corrections are to the
sextupole. several units. Decapole corrections are less ihan 0.5
units. Corrections to higher-order terms are correspondingly
smaller.

Measurements of the unallowed terms are obtained using J
different procedure, in order to minimize the effect of feeddown
from higher order terms due to radial offsets of the measuring coil
Tiie values of the quadrupole terms, for example, are obtained at
currents where magnetization effects combine with the coil geome-
tr\ to give a small value for the allowed scxtupole (typically, a few
lentbs of a unit). After verifying that the quadrupole varies linearly
wiih ihe sextupole. Ihe quadrupole terms are taken a: the (interpo-
lated i value of zero sextupole Similarly, the octupole terms arc
obtained from measurements i.ikcn at currents where the dccapole
is small. The uncertainties in the procedure are thought to be at the
level of a few tenthr of a unit.

The mean and variance of the data are compared to the SSC
field quality requirements in Table III. Care should be exercised in
taking the comparison too literally, since features of magnet con-
struction which may affect the multipoles. such as the yoke-collar
interface, are still in flux. Nonetheless, it is encouraging to note
that these four magnets surpass the field quality tolerances in all
respects, except for the mean values of b, and (possibly; a, and b v

It is not entirely surprising that b, is targe, since ihe magnets lack a
mechanism in center the collared coil in the yoke, while the
tolerances were developed wiih ilic assumption that such a device
would be used. An iteration of the present coil cross section,
designated C358D. is expected to reduce b6. Detailed studies of
magnet assembly procedures may allow reductions in the unallowed
multipoles. as has been accomplished in the past.
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